In this paper, decision{feedback di erential detection (DF{DD) of M{ary di erential phase{shift keying (M-DPSK) signals, which has been introduced previously for the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel by Leib et al. 1] and Edbauer 2], is extended to at Rayleigh fading channels. The DF{DD metric is derived from the multiple{symbol detection (MSD) metric and for error{free feedback an exact expression for the bit error rate for the widely used QDPSK constellation (M = 4) is calculated. Furthermore, the dependence of the bit error rate on the power spectrum of the fading process is investigated for feedback lters of in nite order. It is shown that in this case, for ideally bandlimited fading processes the error oor of conventional di erential detection (DD) can be removed entirely. Simulation results con rm that DF{ DD with feedback lters of nite order can reduce the error oor of conventional DD signi cantly.
INTRODUCTION
For the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel, Leib et al. 1] and Edbauer 2] proposed simple decision{ feedback di erential detection (DF{DD) schemes which can improve the performance of conventional di erential detection (DD) of M {ary di erential phase{shift keying (MDPSK) signi cantly. Adachi et al. showed in 3] that the DF{DD schemes of 1] and 2] are identical and that they can be derived from multiple{symbol detection (MSD) 4] by introducing feedback symbols in the MSD metric. Motivated by this result, we extend DF{DD to Rayleigh fading channels. It will be shown that this technique is very e ective in reducing the error oor which is typical for conventional DD if the fading bandwidth B f is larger than zero.
In 2] the bit error rate (BER) for DF{DD with error{ free feedback was analyzed for the AWGN channel. Here, we do the same for the Rayleigh fading channel. Our analysis is restricted to QDPSK (M = 4) since in this case closed{form expressions can be obtained; also this constellation is applied in many existing systems, like the United States Digital Cellular (IS{54, IS{136) and the Japanese Digital Cellular (PDC) 5]. Furthermore, we will show how the BER is in uenced by the fading spectrum when the number of observed symbols N approaches in nity.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the transmission model is presented and in Section 3, the metric of DF{DD for Rayleigh fading channels is derived. In Section 4, the bit error rate (BER) for QDPSK (M = 4) with genie{aided DF{DD is calculated, while in Section 5 the limiting performance for N ! 1 is evaluated. Simulation results are given in Section 6 and some conclusions are drawn in Section 7. (1) Both, transmitter lter H t (f) and receiver lter H r (f), have square{root Nyquist characteristic. Hence, no intersymbol interference occurs as long as the time{continuous fading process f c (t) with single{sided bandwidth B f does not change signi cantly during the symbol interval T . In this paper, we assume that this condition is ful lled for B f T 0:05. Thus, we assume that the samples r k] of the received signal r(t) can be written as (10) where (1) (8) and (9) (12) is not in uenced by the magnitude of t, it can be concluded that the DF{DD decision rules for the Rayleigh fading channel with B f = 0 and the AWGN channel are identical.
TRANSMISSION MODEL
Another interesting special case is N = 2 and t 0 1 = t 1 2 R. Here, both, MSD and DF{DD are equivalent to conventional DD for arbitrary fading bandwidths as can be seen from (11) and (12) . (12) 
BER ANALYSIS FOR QDPSK AND GENIE{AIDED DF{DD
In this section, we derive an expression for the BER for genie{aided DF{DD (i.e., it is assumed that all feedback symbols are correct), applied to QDPSK (M = 4). For this case, closed{form results can be obtained. In order to simplify the derivation of BER, = =M = =4 (i.e., =4{QDPSK) is assumed. Note, that ampli er nonlinearities are not taken into account and thus, the BERs for = =4 and = 0 are the same. Our analysis follows essentially 2], however, here a Rayleigh fading channel is considered instead of an AWGN channel. The fundamental results obtained in this and the next section are applicable to M 6 = 4, too.
Since the BER does not depend on the transmitted symbol, it is assumed without loss of generality that a k] =
denoted by P 2 , P 3 , and P 4 , respectively. For Gray mapping only one bit error occurs if g k] falls into the 2nd or 4th quadrant and, in addition, P 2 = P 4 because of symmetry. Thus, the BER is given by P b = 1 2 (P 2 + P 4 ) + P 3 = P 2 + P 3 : 
and (21), (27) and (28) (39) where S f (e j2 fT ) denotes the power spectral density of the fading process.
In the sequel, we consider three special cases of (37) and (38).
A. 2 n = 0 In this case, 2 e;min and P b depend exclusively on the fading spectrum. According to 11], 2 e;min is equal to zero if S f (e j2 fT ) is zero over a noncountable set of frequencies (i.e., over a line segment). Therefore, P b = 0 follows from (37). This means, for ideally bandlimited fading spectra there is no irreducible error oor. Note, that a similar result is reported in 12] for continuous phase modulation (CPM). 
This (44)). Fig. 3 shows BER vs. 10 log 10 (E b =N 0 ) for QDPSK ( 2 n = N0 2Eb , where E b is the mean received energy per bit) and di erent values of B f T . As can be seen, for B f T = 0 genie{aided DF{DD performs as good as coherent QPSK with perfect channel state information. As B f T grows, BER increases. Since S f (e j2 fT ) is strictly bandlimited (cf. (42)), no error oor can be observed as was to be expected from A.
SIMULATION RESULTS
For the simulation results presented in this section a QD-PSK (M = 4) constellation is assumed. Although the fading simulation program is based on Jakes model, the generated fading process cannot be bandlimited. This is illustrated in Fig. 4 for B f T = 0:03. Like for any realizable fading process the power spectral density of the simulated fading process does not vanish identically for B f jfj 1=(2T). This means, there is an error oor even for N ! 1. 2 e;min can be determined according to (38) using numerical integration. The resulting irreducible error oor (cf. (37)) for genie{aided DF{DD is 
CONCLUSIONS
DF{DD of MDPSK signals transmitted over at Rayleigh fading channels has been introduced in this paper. The simple DF{DD decision rule has been derived from the more complex optimum MSD metric. While complexity of MSD grows exponentially with increasing observation interval N T , it only grows linearly for DF{DD. For genie{ aided DF{DD, the exact BER for QDPSK transmission has been calculated and the dependence of the BER on the fading spectrum for feedback lters of in nite order has been examined. It was shown that if feedback lters of in nite order are applied, for B f = 0 genie{aided DF{DD yields the same BER like coherent QPSK and for ideally bandlimited fading processes the error oor of conventional DD can be removed entirely. Simulations show that DF{DD with feedback lters of nite order can reduce the error oor caused by conventional DD signicantly.
APPENDIX
In order to prove 2 e;min = 2 n for B f ! 0, we approximate S f (e j2 fT ) (cf. 
which is the expected result.
